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dpyn`xza `aaf wxt

`,Ll xkFn ip` xtr xFM ziA Fxagl xnF`d̈¥©£¥¥¨¨£¦¥§
F` migth dxUr miTnr mirwp mW Eid̈¨§¨¦£ª¦£¨¨§¨¦
oicCnp opi` ,migth dxUr midFaB mirlq§¨¦§¦£¨¨§¨¦¥¨¦§¨¦
Fl xn` m`e .DOr oicCnp ,o`Mn zEgR .DOr¦¨¨¦¨¦§¨¦¦¨§¦¨©
miTnr mirwp mW Eid ENt` ,xtr xFM ziaM§¥¨¨£¦¨¨§¨¦£ª¦
xzFi oidFab mirlq F` migth dxUrn xzFi¥¥£¨¨§¨¦§¨¦§¦¥
:DOr oicCnp EN` ixd ,migth dxUrn¥£¨¨§¨¦£¥¥¦§¨¦¦¨

a,laga dCn Ll xkFn ip` xtr xFM ziA¥¨¨£¦¥§¦¨©¤¤
dMpi ,`EdW lM zgR,`EdW lM xizFd . ¦¥¨¤§©¤¦¨¤

zgt ENt` ,xzi od xqg od xn` m` .xifgi©£¦¦¨©¥¨¥¥¨¥£¦¦¥
.FriBd ,d`Ql rax xizFd F` d`Ql raxŸ©©§¨¦Ÿ©©§¨¦¦

Mishnah Bava Batra, chapter 7

(1) If one person says to another, “I sell

you a bet kor [an area of 75,000

square cubits in which a kor or homer

(= 30 se'ah) of seed may be sown] of

arable land,” [and] it contained pits ten

handbreadths deep, or rocks ten

handbreadths high, these are not to be

measured [i.e., included] with it [he

must give him a bet kor of level land].

[If they are] less than this [i.e., lower

than, or not as deep as ten

handbreadths], they are to be measured

with it. If, however, he said to him, “[...] about a bet kor of arable land,” even if

[the land] contained pits deeper than ten handbreadths, or rocks higher than ten

handbreadths, they are to be measured with it.

(2) [If one person says to another,] “I sell you a bet kor of arable land, measured

by the rope [i.e., exact measurements], [and] he gave [him] less, [even if only

by] a fraction, [an equal sum] is to be deducted [from the price]. If he gave more,

[even if only by] a fraction, it is to be returned [to him]. If, however, he said

[when the sale was being arranged], “[...] more or less” [instead of “measured by

the rope,” thus implying, the measurements of the bet kor are not exact], the sale

is valid even if he gave [at the rate of] a quarter of a kav per se'ah [or seven and

a half kav per kor, i.e., 1/24th portion] less or more [than the exact measurement].

`.xtr xek zia exiagl xne`dokynd xvgy dn` sl` miraye dyng `ed xek zia zcn

:oi`q miyly xekde miyng lr d`n dide .miz`q zia did.xtrm` la` .rnyn drixfl ie`xd

ghynl e` zia zepal `nyc eribd mirlq elek did elit` rwxw xek zia e` .mzq xek zia xn`

:dil ira zexit dia.mirwpmiwenr mirwa.'i mideab mirlq e`iedc 'c lr 'c miagxy oebke

:aeyg mewn.dnr oiccnp oi`ozil dvex mc` oi`y wlg rwxwn mly xek zia el oziy jixve

:zenewn dylye mipyk el d`xie cg` mewna eizern.xek ziakoia mirlq oia `edy enk rnyn

:xtra.laga dcnmicceny enk xtr xek zia ea yiy ef dcy jl xken ip` mevnva xnelk

:xzei `le zegt `l lagd zcna.`edy lk zgitgwnd .mly xek zia dcy eze`a did `ly

:zgtd itk xkend dkpie miiw.xizede` xizedy rwxwd xkenl xifgi xek zia lr edy lk rwxw

:lif`e 'tnck rwxwd inc.el xn` m`xzi od xqg od jl xken ip` xtr xek zia gwell xken

`xephxan dicaer epax
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,Fl xifgn `Ed dn .oFAWg dUri ,o`Mn xzFi¥¦¨©£¤¤§©©£¦
dOle .rwxw Fl xifgn ,dvx m`e .zFrn̈§¦¨¨©£¦©§©§¨¨
,xkFn lW FgM zFRil ,zFrn Fl xifgn Exn`̈§©£¦¨§©Ÿ¤¥
ziA dPBaE oiAw drWY ziA dcVA xIW m`W¤¦¦¥©¨¤¥¦§¨©¦©¦¨¥
,rax ziA `aiwr iAx ixackE ,aw ivg£¦©§¦§¥©¦£¦¨¥Ÿ©
calA raxd z` `le .rwxTd z` Fl xifgn©£¦¤©©§©§Ÿ¤¨Ÿ©¦§©

:xzFOd lM z` `N` ,xifgn `EdbdCn ©£¦¤¨¤¨©¨¦¨
od lHA ,xzi od xqg od Ll xkFn ip` laga©¤¤£¦¥§¥¨¥¥¨¥¦¥¥

:laga dcn el xn` `le minc jke jka.aw raex xized e` zgit elit`epiidc d`q lkl

dray zgit elit` ipz `le d`ql raex zgit elit` `pz ipzcne .eribd xek zial zeiriax miyly

xzi od xqg od jl xken ip` d`q zia oebk .zhren dxikna elit`c dpin opirny xekl dvgne oiaw

:inc xzi od xqg odk inp `nzq mzq xek zia xn` i`e .eribd raex siqed e` raex zgit m`xzei

.o`knmiey dnke xek zia lr xized dnk aeygi oeayg dyri xized m` d`q lkl raexn xzei

:xek zia z` xkny oeayg itl.zern el xifgn exn` dnlerwxw `l` el xifgdl oi` oicd ony

`l` xzid df cbpk zern el oziy minkg epwz `le .cala xek zia `l` gweld dpw `l ixdy

:icinl dil ifg `lc hren rwxw eze` ciqti `ly xken ly egk zetiil.xiiy m`ydcy xek ziaa

'ixn`ck rwxw i`d dil ifg `zydc oiaw dryz za(`i sc)dcy `xwp zeidl aeyg oiaw 'h ziac

xekl dvgne oiaw drayc 'ipznn opirnye ely rwxwd z` lhep xkend `l` zern el xifgn oi` f`

dyri llka cr `le oiaw dryz cr dvgne oiaw drayn .dlign ied d`q lkl awd raex `edy

:rwxw xifgi xzei e` oiaw dryz .oeayg.raexd z` `lexifgi e` .oeayg dyri oxn`c `kid w"d

`ed mixzid xek zia ly zeiriax miylyd lk mb `l` xifgn `ed cala xzend z` `l rwxw

:icin lign `l lkd oia aeyg rwxw `ki`c oeikc xifgnb.'eke laga dcnizy exiagl xne`d

citw `lc rnync .xzi od xqg od mevnva rnync .laga dcn .df z` df mixzeqd elld zepeyl

`xephxan dicaer epax

[A kor = thirty se'ah; a se'ah = 6 kav.]

[If the difference is] greater than this,

calculation is to be made [and the

party that gained, pays for, or returns,

the difference]. What is [the buyer] to

return to him? The money [the value

of the surplus]. If, however, [the

seller] prefers, he [the buyer] returns

to him the land; why [then] did they

[the Rabbis] decree that [the buyer] is to return to him money? To safeguard the

interests of the seller [so that he should not be left with a fraction of land of

which no use could be made]. If, therefore, there was a surplus in the field of an

area of nine kav [such an area is regarded as a useful field on its own]; and in a

garden, an area of half a kav [which is regarded as an independent garden], and

according to Rabbi Akiva, a quarter of a kav [which he regards as an independent

garden] — then the land [itself] is to be returned instead of money [thus the seller

has all his options open, for if he wants money he could readily sell it]. Not only

the [surplus to the] quarter [of a kav per se'ah] is to be returned, but all the

surplus [i.e., the quarter kav as well, since the surplus land has independent value

the seller does not wish to give up anything].

(3) [If the seller says], “I sell you ... [see Mishnah 2, above] measured by the rope,

more or less,” the [latter condition of] “more or less” cancels [that of] “measured
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dCn xzi od xqg od .laga dCn xzi od xqg̈¥¥¨¥¦¨©¤¤¥¨¥¥¨¥¦¨
ixaC ,xzi od xqg od laga dCn lHA ,laga©¤¤¦¥¦¨©¤¤¥¨¥¥¨¥¦§¥
,zEzXn zEgR ,eixvnaE eipniqA .qPp oa¤©¨§¦¨¨¦§¨¨¨¦§

dMpi ,zEzX cr .FriBd:cFxagl xnF`d ¦¦©§§©¤¨¥©£¥
odipiA oipOWn ,Ll xkFn ip` dcU ivg£¦¨¤£¦¥§§©§¦¥¥¤
,Ll xkFn ip` mFxCA Divg .EdcU ivg lhFpe§¥£¦¨¥¤§¨©¨£¦¥§

.laga dcn `edy oey`x oeyl z` .xzi od xqg od `edy oexg` oeyl lha .xzei e` zegt hrn lr

ed e` d`ql raex zgit elit`e:eribd d`ql raex xiz.qpp oa ixacibilte oexg` oeyl qetz l"qc

oeyl qetz i` edl `wtqnc .oexg` oia oey`x oia .zepeylay zegt xg` jld ixn`e dilr opax

:minkgk dklde oixeryay zegta gweld lhepe .oexg` oeyl e` .oey`x.eixvnae eipniqaxn`

.opiqxb ikd :dl`d mixvnde mipniqd jeza .jl xken ip` xtr xek zia eleribd zezyn zegt

.dkpi zezy crla` eribd zezyn zegt oky lke .zezy xek ziad on zgit m` dyexit ikde

:dkpi llka zezy `le zezy cr dhnle .zezy lr xzeic.mdipia oipnynonyd mewnd oi`ex

enk rexbd mewnd on gwell ozep ecbpke dpezgzd lr gwel cic .xkend eze` lhepe ef dcyay

`xephxan dicaer epax

by the rope.” [If he says:] “[...] more

or less, measured by the rope,” the

[latter condition] “measured by the

rope” cancels [that of] “more or less”

[the second condition is always

regarded as the valid one. It cancels,

therefore, the first]; the opinion of Ben

Nannus [however, the Sages argue. They hold that the buyer is entitled to the

lesser amount of the two]. [If one says: pointing to a particular field, “I sell you

this bet kor] within its marks and boundaries,” the sale is valid [if the difference

between the sizes is] less than a sixth [even though the mention of “bet kor” is

comparable to the mention of “more or less,” in which case the sale is valid only

when the difference is less than one twenty-fourth, or a quarter kav per se'ah; the

pointing out of the field and the addition of the stipulation “within its marks and

boundaries” modify the implication of bet kor, and a greater difference is,

consequently, allowed before any deduction can be claimed. While the

expression, “within its marks and boundaries” implies the offer of a specified

field whatever its area is, the expression “bet kor,” used with it, implies an area

not too much different in size from that of a bet kor. Hence, the law of our

Mishnah, which limits the allowed difference to a sixth]; [if it amounts] to a sixth,

deduction must be made. [If less land was given, the difference in price is to be

deducted. If more land was given, the surplus of land is paid for.]

(4) If one says to another: “I sell you half a field,” [but did not specify which

half,] an evaluation is made between them and he [the seller] takes half of his

field [in value; i.e., whichever he chooses, the Gemara explains that he may take

an area of better quality land which is equal in value to half of the total field,

and not necessarily the actual area of half the field]. [If one says:] “I sell you half
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`Ede mFxCA Divg lhFpe odipiA oipOWn§©§¦¥¥¤§¥¤§¨©¨§
.uixg oaE uixg ,xcBd mFwn eilr lAwn§©¥¨¨§©¨¥£¦¤£¦

migth dXW ,uixg `Ed dOke,uixg oaE . §©¨£¦¦¨§¨¦¤£¦
:dWlW§¨

onyd mewnd deyy.xkend lhpyxn`w dcy ivg inc ick .jl xken ip` dcy ivg dil xn`w ike

.oixpic miyng deyy ony mewn dn` miyly da yie .oixpic d`na dn` d`n za dzid m`e .dil

awa mc` dvexc dpin `wtpe .oixpic miynga rexbd on dn` miray gwell ozepe .xkend elhep

:oiey odipy incy it lr s`e .zixeaif oiaw ipyn zicir.jl xken ip` mexcay divgoiny oi`

deyy dn cbpke .rx oia aeh oia mexcay dcyd ivg dey dnk oiny `l` `yixc `iddk dcyd lk

.dpezgzd lr gwel cic el yiy rexbd on dvxiy gex lka gwell xken el ozep mexcay divg

:dvx`y mewn lka ily rwxwa jl xken ip` mexcay ivg deyy dn dil xn`w ikd `nyelawne

.eilrxcbd ixeg` ediiexz .uixg oae uixge xcb zeyrl dpwy ef dcy ivga mewn zzl gweld

uixgc icii` .uixg oa ciar `le uixg ciar i`c .dcya zqpkpe zvtew dig `dz `ly ick uegan

oihwc icii` uixg ciar `le uixg oa ciar i`e ipyd zty lr dlrnl zvtewe ekeza zqpkp geex

:gth uixg oa oial uixg oia dnke dvtwe `zty` `niiw

`xephxan dicaer epax

of it [the field] on the southern side,”

an evaluation is made between them

and he [the buyer] must take [the value

of] its southern half [in any part of the

field the seller chooses to give him.

Thus his statement is to be understood as, “I sell you the value of the southern

half of the field in any part of the field that I choose to give you”]. He [the buyer]

must undertake [to supply, out of his portion of the field] space for the wall, [and]

for the bigger and smaller trench [which is dug round the wall. The trenches are

made to prevent animals from jumping over the wall]. And what is [the width of]

the bigger trench? Six handbreadths [along the entire length of the field] and [the

width of] the smaller one, three [along the entire length of the field].
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